UPCOMING AUCTION NOTIFICATION!

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2020

If You Want Your Equipment Advertised In Our Pennsylvania Brochure, Please Call By Monday, August 24!

JIM AUGUST
Sales Representative
OH, WV, (W)PA
Mobile: (724) 462-1445
Fax: (402) 727-6183
jaugust@taylorandmartin.com

RICHIE GUIFFREDO
Sales Representative
(E)PA, NY, New England States
Mobile: (570) 575-6139
Fax: (570) 503-1772
rguiffredo@taylorandmartin.com

ANDREW CAPELLI
Sales Representative
MD, DE, VA
Mobile: (402) 281-8246
Fax: (402) 727-6183
acapelli@taylorandmartin.com

JON HILL
Sales Representative
New England States
Mobile: (402) 909-3739
Fax: (402) 727-6183
jhill@taylorandmartin.com

JUSTIN CHAMBERLAND
Sales Representative
New England States
Mobile: (402) 719-0712
Fax: (402) 727-6183
jchamberland@taylorandmartin.com

800-654-8280

www.taylorandmartin.com